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Cerularius, with their well-known consequences. But with
Theodore's death there disappeared the last of the great
monks to intervene decisively in times of crisis.
That monastic intervention in politico-religious disputes
was so often crowned with success is due not merely to the
influence of a few outstanding personalities, but to the wide
popularity of the monastic body as a whole. The monks
were loved by the people, from whom indeed their numbers
were mostly drawn; the name kalogeros, 'good old man', a
usual way of addressing them, is evidence of their popu-
larity. They were esteemed for their austerities and for the
practice of those essential virtues which were the goal of the
religious life. The rule of celibacy earned for them a peculiar
respect and placed them far higher in popular regard than
the married clergy, who were excluded from the episcopate.
The glory of the holiness of the famous men who had corne
from the monasteries was reflected upon all the members of
the order: they were looked upon as men of God. The older
monks in particular inspired confidence, and their advice,
known to be disinterested, was in constant demand. They
were chosen as directors of conscience, and confession was
often made to the more saintly of them, even though they
were not in priest's orders. Finally they were beloved for
their traditional hospitality and their generosity in distribut-
ing alms to the utmost limit of their resources.
Nevertheless, the monastic life, as it developed in the
Eastern Empire, was not specially organized with a view to
the pastoral ministry—monks being for the most part lay-
men—nor even with a view to charitable works or what we
should call social service. The aspirant's intention on enter-
ing the monastery is to serve God by working for his own
perfection and salvation; it is no burning zeal for the welfare
of others that moves him. Whether he wishes to consecrate
to God the flower of his youth, seeks in the cloister a peaceful
refuge after a life of storm and bitter disillusionment, or
shuts himself up in expiation of his sins, the idea of apostle-
ship does not seem to haunt him. Eastern monasticism has
known no development parallel to that brought about in the
West by the variety of Orders and religious Congregations,
each of which responded to a special need and sprang up at

